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LAMBRICK LEAD LOVE IS LOVE CONFERENCE
by Travis Peterson
Saanich News

On Friday, May 20th Lambrick Park secondary hosted the region’s second annual Love is Love youth 
pride conference.

The free conference offered a choice of five workshops and a keynote speaker to students from 
school districts 61 and 63, and independent schools.

Organizers Caitlin Doherty and Matt Treble initiated the conference last year and were back despite 
graduating and spending this year at Simon Fraser University and the University of Victoria, 
respectively. They shared many of the duties with Lambrick’s Emma Davis, a Grade 12 student who 
also took over the school’s Gender Sexuality Alliance (formerly the Gay Straight Alliance) this year.

“The response was so strong last year we wanted to do it again,” Doherty said. “There was about 
100 students from all over Greater Victoria and it really emphasized the need for a safe space for 
LGBTQ students.”

The keynote presentation was delivered by Rev. Shana Lyngood from the First Unitarian Church of 
Victoria.  Afterwords, participants chose from three of the five workshops: Out in Schools, AIDS 
Vancouver Island, Saanich Parks and Rec, Alyx McAdams and Under the Rainbow.

Closing remarks were delivered by local author Robin Stevenson, whose nonfiction Pride: 
Celebrating Diversity & Community, looks at how Pride came to be and what it means to the people 
who celebrate it.

All the speakers and workshop leaders either work with youth or are with community organizations 
that support youth.

“We’re going for an uplifting pride-filled tone, one of inclusivity,” Davis said. Love is Love conference organizers Matt Treble, Caitlin 
Doherty and Emma Davis have planned the second annual 
event for Friday at Lambrick secondary.— Image Credit: 
Travis Paterson/News Staff



 

YOUTH FOR CHANGE AND INCLUSION (YCI)
From Wednesday May 4th – Saturday May 7th, five students from our Leadership Class and the GSA (Gender and Sexuality Association) 
formed a team of Lambrick students that attended a leadership conference called Youth for Change and Inclusion (YCI) held by the 
Victoria Police Department.  The students were joined by teams from 13 other schools from around the south end of the island.  

The conference was an intense 4 days of workshops intended to help students better understand themselves and the world around them.  
They participated in workshops and witnessed speakers share their own experience in dealing with issues such as immigration, 
homelessness, gender identity, racism, bullying, politics, Residential Schools.  Most notably, there was a Holocaust survivor who shared 
his experiences.

The students also had time to work in groups with students from other schools and talk about how they were working towards a school that 
is inclusive and supportive of all learners.

While at the conference, our group had the opportunity to reflect on their current efforts towards inclusion and their outreach work from this 
past school year.  They gathered ‘Sock Bombs’ (new socks filled with toiletries), collected canned goods for various food drives and raised 
money for Syrian refugees through various fundraisers.  In addition, there were several school initiatives, including Pink Shirt Day, the Day 
of Silence, general awareness for Gender Identity, and more.  They also had a chance to look forward to the rest of the year, including 
activities planned for our Spring Fair, Anti-Homophobia Week, and our Love is Love Conference.

The students had a great experience that was both enjoyable and challenging.  They left exhausted, but energized to bring their new ideas 
and perspectives back to Lambrick Park to help make a difference.    



 

LPSS ACADEMY GRADS SOMERS AND SMITH LEADING THE WAY AT NCAA CONCORDIA

Scattered throughout North America there are 
several Lambrick Park students making waves 
in the world of collegiate athletics.  In Portland, 
Oregon, Cortney Somers (Grad 2015) and 
McKenzie Smith (Grad 2012) are leading the 
way for the Concordia University Cavaliers 
Softball team.  Coming off their 1st season in 
the NCAA’s competitive Great Northwest 
Athletic Conference (GNAC), two rookies from 
Lambrick Park Secondary are showing the 
league that Canadians know a thing or two 
about softball.
 
In a doubleheader against MSU BIllings, 
Somers and Smith lead the Cavs to a sweep 
after dominant performance in an 11-0 win.  
Smith opened the scoring with a two-run single 
in the first and added a third RBI with a single to 
left in the third.  Somers followed by slamming a 
home run to left-center field to double the 
Concordia advantage. The homer was Somers' 
sixth of the season and second in as many 
games. Somers added an RBI single in the fifth 
to make it a 7-0 contest and give the catcher a 
career-high four runs batted in.  The following 
game, Smith and Somers blasted back-to-back 
homers.  The duo of Somers and Smith finished 
the weekend with a combined 6-for-9 with 11 
RBI’s.

It was the first season in the NCAA for the 
Cavaliers and they finished strong with a 17-11 
record, tied for 2nd in the GNAC.  Both Somers 
and Smith are planning on returning to 
Concordia in the Fall for their sophomore 

JOIN THE TEAM
The	LPSS	Academy	Parents	Associa4on	(APA)	has	recently	selected	their	roster	for	the	2016-2017	school	year.	

The	purpose	of	the	APA	is	to	foster	meaningful	connec4ons	between	the	Academy,	our	parents	and	our	community.	

If	you	are	a	parent	that	sits	in	the	stands,	and	asks	the	ques4on	“What	can	I	do		to	be	posi4vely	involved	and	support	
my	child’s	educa4on	and	dreams?”,	there	may	be	an	opportunity	for	you.	There	are	no	tryouts.	We	would	like	to	hear	
from	you.	

Your	APA	members	are	busy	behind	the	scenes	aPending	mee4ngs	to	support	the	Academy	and	its	partners.		We	are	
also	involved	with	ongoing	projects	throughout	the	year,	including:	a	new	face	for	the	LPSS	Academy	website,	
building	awareness	of	the	Academy	within	the	community	and	upda4ng	our	bylaws.	Now	your	APA	team	would	like	
to	step	up	to	the	plate	and	introduce	ourselves	to	open	the	lines	of	communica4on	with	parents.	

On	the	leU	you	will	find	this	year’s	Team	Roster.		Don’t	wait	un4l	next	year’s	AGM	in	January	to	reach	out	with	your	
great	ideas.		If	you	have	any	ques4ons,	want	to	aPend	a	mee4ng	or	be	part	of	the	Academy	Parents	Associa4on	
please	do	not	hesitate	to	contact	us.	 	 	 	 -	John	Willow

2016-2017 ROSTER
Academy Parents Association 

President – John Willow:  
jcwillow@telus.net

Vice President – Cheryl Hall: 
cdhall017@gmail.com

Secretary – Jim Mulchinock: 
jmulchinock@shaw.ca

Member at Large – Sean Collett
Member at Large – David Galbraith
Member at Large – Charles Gelling

Member at Large – Rob Milliken
Member at Large – Lori Zehr

mailto:jcwillow@telus.net
mailto:cdhall017@gmail.com
mailto:jmulchinock@shaw.ca
mailto:jcwillow@telus.net
mailto:cdhall017@gmail.com
mailto:jmulchinock@shaw.ca


 

 

SR. BOYS BASKETBALL
SPORTS CENTRE

OTTAWA TRIP
30 members of LP's track & field team spent 9 days in Ottawa 
and Montreal. They visited many museums, Parliament and 
amusement parks. They also spent time training and competed 
at the Ottawa High School Track & Field Invitational. It was the 
2nd half of an exchange they had with Mother Teresa High 
School. The students gained many fond memories as well as 
creating new friendships. As for the competition, our Lions won 
their fair share of 1st, 2nd and 3rd place finishes on the track and 
in the field. 


The success in Ottawa carried over to the South Island League 
T&F Championships this past week. The Senior boy's team 
placed 2nd overall.

Gold
Martin Eckard- Sr. Boys Shot Put 
Brody Brubacher - Sr. boys 110m Hurdles 
Connor Turnbull - Bantam Boys Shot Put and Discus
Jackson Orlick - Bantam Boys Hammer 

Silver
Pedro Otsuka - Sr. Boys Hammer and Discus
Lydia Biegun - Sr. Girls Hammer 
Erik Gusikoski - Jr. Boys Hammer 
Connor Turnbull - Ban. Boys Hammer 
Madi Adams - Ban. Girls 80m Hurdles and 300m Hurdles 
Sarah Pike, Mina Guan, Erica Dong, Madi Adams - 4x100 
Relay 

Bronze
Bruce Yun - Sr. Boys Hammer 
Brody Brubacher - Sr. Boys 200m
Taylor Chenard - Ban. Girls Shot Put
Simon Tangira - Ban. Boys  Shot Put
Matt Clark - Ban. Boys Hammer
Erica Dong - Ban. Girls 400m
Daniel Davenport - Jr. Boys Triple Jump
Cam Blank, Kai Gelling, Luke de Greeff, Connor Turnbull - 
4x400 Relay

Special recognition: 
Connor Turnbull received the MVP in  field events  for 
Bantam Boys in the South Island T&F League.

Upcoming competition: 
Vancouver Island Championships (May 18-19) at UVic
Provincial Championships (June 2-4) at Nanaimo 

https://lambrickpark.sd61.bc.ca/activities-clubs/athletics/srboysbasketball/
http://airmail.calendar/2016-05-18%2012:00:00%20PDT
http://airmail.calendar/2016-06-02%2012:00:00%20PDT
https://lambrickpark.sd61.bc.ca/activities-clubs/athletics/srboysbasketball/
http://airmail.calendar/2016-05-18%2012:00:00%20PDT
http://airmail.calendar/2016-06-02%2012:00:00%20PDT


 

 

SR. BOYS BASKETBALL
FINE ARTS

MUSICAL NOTES
In January we welcomed Mr. Brian Anderson, UVic teacher candidate, to our team. 
Students and staff have been privileged to have Mr. Anderson teach and share his 
musical talents at LPSS  and GHMS. May 6th was the conclusion of Mr. Anderson's 
practicum, though we are grateful he is continuing to volunteer as we wrap up our 
music events.  We thank Mr. Anderson for all his hard work, congratulate him on his 
successful practicum and wish himall the best in his future endeavors.

Our Jazz Band performed wonderfully well at the annual Capital City Jazz 
Festival on Friday, May 13th. The next performance date for our Concert Band and 
Jazz Band is Wednesday, June 1. We will be part of the Spring Fair entertainment. 

Congratulations to Bruce Y, Martin E and Mrs. Martin for organizing the amazing 
talent show in mid-April. Outstanding performances by LPSS singers, 
instrumentalists,  and improv team. Thank you to all the performers for sharing their 
talents and passion for music and drama! 

MAMMA MIA!
In early April music students, family and friends traveled to Vancouver for a day trip. While in the big city we 
enjoyed shopping downtown and seeing the hit musical "Mamma Mia" at the historical Queen Elizabeth 
Theatre. The musical was full of energy, highly entertaining and had us belting out all the greatest ABBA 
hits. To conclude our adventure we had a wonderful meal together in the Pacific Buffet. 

TALENT NIGHT FULL OF TALENT
We want to extend gratitude and congratulations to all of the performers and 
volunteers who put on our amazing Talent Show.  Jeanette and Mike Martin produced 
the event with the help of Leadership students, Fine Arts students and a host of staff 
and student volunteers. Our brave and talented Lions auditioned weeks prior to earn 
a spot on the program and clearly put in a lot of time refining their performances to 
create the ‘vibe’ we all enjoyed. Talent Night is a highlight in our annual calendar and 
a full house witnessed why.
 
We want to thank all of the families, staff, alumni and community members who joined 
us as audience members. You give our young performers the support and the ‘live’ 
context to express themselves in ways that go far beyond performing a song, dance 
or skit. You give our children a ‘stage’ to practice a critical life skill which will give them 
confidence for the rest of their lives. Thank you.
 
Please look forward in your family calendars to schedule time to join LPSS and 
Gordon Head Middle School on June 1st, 2016, for our shared Spring Fair. Live 
performances, several food trucks and concessions (make a plan to come by at 
dinnertime!), activities, crafts and games will be on offer as we host 1,000 community 
members on that afternoon and evening.

Kevin Luchies - Principal LPSS

https://lambrickpark.sd61.bc.ca/activities-clubs/athletics/srboysbasketball/
http://airmail.calendar/2016-05-06%2012:00:00%20PDT
http://airmail.calendar/2016-05-13%2012:00:00%20PDT
http://airmail.calendar/2016-06-01%2012:00:00%20PDT
https://lambrickpark.sd61.bc.ca/activities-clubs/athletics/srboysbasketball/
http://airmail.calendar/2016-05-06%2012:00:00%20PDT
http://airmail.calendar/2016-05-13%2012:00:00%20PDT
http://airmail.calendar/2016-06-01%2012:00:00%20PDT


 

 

PRESENTED BY

TEACHERS PAY LESS WITH JOHNSON
Johnson is proud to sponsor the Teacher Awards for the 5th year in a row by 

giving three teachers $2,500 each for programming and supplies.

WHAT DO YOU LOVE MOST ABOUT YOUR JOB?
The human contact with my students, making them laugh, seeing the light of 

understanding in their eyes, and having them turned on to learning hands-on.

WHAT TIPS DO YOU HAVE FOR PARENTS ON HOW THEY CAN HELP PREPARE 
THEIR KIDS TO GET THE MOST OUT OF THE SCHOOL DAY?
To be involved with their children’s education, to value learning, to ensure that 

their children are on top of their homework chores and to make them realize 

that it is a mark of courage to ask questions to their teachers when faced with a 

challenging task.

VOTE for Dominique today at
canadianfamily.ca/teacherawards

VOTING CLOSES JUNE 19,  2016

FINALIST!

Congratulations!
DOMINIQUE BEAUCAGE

LAMBRICK PARK SECONDARY
 VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Three teachers will WIN $2,500 for school supplies! #CFTeacherAwards

VOTE for thisexceptional teacher!

Congratulations Lambrick Park! Our Chemistry and 
Science teacher Dominique Beaucage has been named as 1of 12 
finalists in the Canadian Family’s Annual Teacher Awards. If Mrs. 
Beaucage qualifies as one of the top three finalists, 
she will receive $2500 to be used for 
programming and supplies for our school.
In order to be selected as the top three finalists, 
she needs your vote! To vote, visit 
canadianfamily.ca/teacherawards and press the 
“vote” button under Dominique Beaucage’s profile. 
Every vote counts, so be sure to vote often! Voting 
closes on June 19th. 

VOTE FOR MRS. BEAUCAGE!!! 

Vote for Mrs. Dominique Beaucage here! 
*Voting opens on May 16th and closes on June 19th!
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Lambrick Park Secondary & Gordon Head Middle School PAC’s 

SPRING FAIR FUN DAY!! 
 

 Giant Hamster Balls, Foam Machine Party, Laser Tag, U-Launchers, Jousting, 
Bumper Ball Arena, Bungee Challenge, , Video Game Theatre, Inflatable 

Interactive Games, Carnival Games, Face/Body Art, Live Music, Food Trucks & 
Much, Much More… 

   

Wednesday, JUNE 1   3:30pm – 8:00pm 
*Fields between both schools* 

ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE STUDENTS 
Everyone Welcome! 

                                
x All Games2U activities require a pre-paid wristband to play 

Wristbands will be sold on the field during the event – look for the Blue tent  
 $15 each provides 4 hours of continuous play 

Payment can be by cash, debit or cheque made to GHMS PAC 
More info:  www.G2u.com 

 
x Additional carnival games, hosted by Lambrick Park Secondary students, will require purchased 

tickets ( .50-$1 a turn ) 
  

x  Face/Body Painting by artist Christine White ; $5 per person 
 

x Food available for cash purchase on site includes:  The Crispy Fish, Mama Rosie’s Philipino Cuisine, 
Greek on the Street, Wannawafel, The Donut Man, Maple Cloud Co., Popcorn, Snacks and Drinks  

                                                                                                                      
                                                                          
 

*An alternate future date will be chosen in the case of severe bad weather.* 
 

YOU ARE INVITED! 

IT’S SIMPLE, AND THERE’S NO COST TO YOU. 

1. Pick up a Thrifty Foods Smile Card Fundraising 
Card from our smile card administrator.

2. Bring the card with you to Thrifty Foods every 
time you go grocery shopping. 

3. Before you load your groceries at the till, ask the 
cashier to load any $ amount on the card you like. 

4. Card load must take place before groceries are rung 
through. You can pay with cash, debit or credit card.

5. Pay for your groceries with the Smile Card.

6. When your card is running low, load it back up 
to continue supporting us.

THAT’S IT! 5% OF YOUR CARD LOAD WILL BE 
DONATED TO OUR GROUP.
It all adds up and all you have to do is carry the card 
with you! Contact us right away to pick up your card.

Calling all 
Thrifty Foods
Shoppers

Smile 
Card
Fundraising Program

We are signed up 
on the Smile Card 
Fundraising Program. 
Help us reach our 
fundraising goal!

SD61 is hosting a summer welding camp for students ages 12-15 at Spectrum, July 
4-8th. The "Mind over Metal" camp is a 5 day introduction to welding and covers safety, 
welding processes and includes a welding project. Please return application packages 
to Ms Alexander in the Career Centre no later than Wed, June 8th.

SD61 Summer School 2016 registration forms are now in the Career Centre. Students 
must register in person at SJ Willis, May 11-13 (8am-3:30pm) and May 16th-June 23 
9:30am-3:30pm. Closed Fridays. Space is limited so do not leave registration too late.

Grad Transitions exit interviews are complete.  If you have not finished, please contact 
Mrs. Alexander in the Career Centre.
Spring Break trip to Spain/Portugal 2017 - Parent/student meeting on Monday, May 30th at 
7pm in room 34.  

http://airmail.calendar/2016-05-30%2012:00:00%20PDT
http://airmail.calendar/2016-05-30%2019:00:00%20PDT
http://airmail.calendar/2016-05-30%2012:00:00%20PDT
http://airmail.calendar/2016-05-30%2019:00:00%20PDT


 
 

CALLING IN THE EXPERTS
Early in May while studying a unit on space and astronomy, one lucky Science 9 class had the 
opportunity to interview astronomer Paul Wilson from his home in Paris. The students prepared 
questions in advance for Dr. Wilson and used Google Hangouts to bridge the 8000 km divide 
between Victoria and Paris in order to interview their guest in real-time. The conversation was 
live-broadcast privately to YouTube allowing the class to return the interview for reflection on the 
questions and their responses.

Thank you to our student teacher Mr. Conrad Carriere for creating this opportunity for his Science 
9 class.

DUCK SOUP FOR THE ABORIGINAL SOUL
Congratulations to Janet George (Grade 11) for having her poem published in Duck Soup for the Aboriginal 
Soul, a collection of student work representing Aboriginal Themes from Vancouver Island.  

WE THE PEOPLE
SEE THE BEAUTY MEMORIES VISIONS.

LIFE TREASURES HISTORY
SAVING NATURE’S GIFTS

DANCE OF DEATH UNRAVELING A MYSTERY
SEARCH FOR: CHANGE

MORE THAN A HUDRED MILLION
PEOPLE LIVE ON OUR LAND,
WHO KNEW? DO YOU KNOW?

IT STARTED WITH ATTRACTION, THROUGH LOVE, CHANGE
BEAUTY LIVES HERE, CREATION

BELIEVE MY SCRET
BEAUTIFUL THINGS

GENERATIONS OF DREAMS, LOVE
WE ARE STANDING!



 

 

 

 

Toque Drive 2016 
 

Please donate your unwanted toques 
 
 
In our continuing efforts to prepare the school for an 
emergency we are hoping to collect 600 toques.  To meet 
this goal we hope you will be willing to either clear out your 
closet, head to a thrift store or visit the dollar store and 
donate as many toques as possible. 
 
Bins will be located near the main entrance to the school 
and at The Duke of Edinburgh offices on Shelbourne. 
 
Please help LPSS by sending in your unwanted toques 
(any colour, any style) 
 
Thank you in advance for helping out, Lambrick Park 
School and PAC 

The Best 100 Books for BC Students

 
What do you think are the top 100 books every student should read before leaving elementary, middle and 
high school?	The BC Teachers' Federationand the	Lambrick Park Library	are promoting reading by 
celebrating the best books of all time for BC students. Check out this promotion, by clicking on the image 
below:  

As for our school, help Lambrick Park create its own top 100 list by adding your top 10 books to our survey. 
Titles can be your favourite books from elementary, middle and high school. Students, staff and parents are 
welcome to complete the survey. Lambrick Park's top 100 Books will be published on our library blog in June. 
Click on this link to  add your top ten books to our survey:TOP BOOKS FOR BC STUDENTS	

 

 

Toque Drive 2016 
 

Please donate your unwanted toques 
 
 
In our continuing efforts to prepare the school for an 
emergency we are hoping to collect 600 toques.  To meet 
this goal we hope you will be willing to either clear out your 
closet, head to a thrift store or visit the dollar store and 
donate as many toques as possible. 
 
Bins will be located near the main entrance to the school 
and at The Duke of Edinburgh offices on Shelbourne. 
 
Please help LPSS by sending in your unwanted toques 
(any colour, any style) 
 
Thank you in advance for helping out, Lambrick Park 
School and PAC 

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS
School District #61 has revised policy and regulation regarding volunteer drivers.  If you are planning to be 
a volunteer driver please visit our website to obtain our Volunteer Driver Forms.  If you need assistance 
with this process, please do not hesitate to contact the school. 

https://lambrickpark.sd61.bc.ca/parent-info/volunteer-drivers/
https://lambrickpark.sd61.bc.ca/parent-info/volunteer-drivers/
https://bctf.ca/
http://sjense8.wix.com/lambricklibrary
https://docs.google.com/a/sd61learn.ca/forms/d/1XRIX-KWdkHLFCsHa_oswKoVK0KkhADXVzkYKMobv1H0/viewform
https://bctf.ca/
http://sjense8.wix.com/lambricklibrary
https://docs.google.com/a/sd61learn.ca/forms/d/1XRIX-KWdkHLFCsHa_oswKoVK0KkhADXVzkYKMobv1H0/viewform


 

MUSIC DEPARMENT

LEADERSHIP

CAREER CENTRE

GSA (Gay Straight Alliance)

GRAD 2016

LAMPAC

TWITTER

FACEBOOK

INSTAGRAM

LAMPAC LUNCHES
Our Lambrick Park Parent Advisory Committee (LAMPAC) is very excited to 
provide students with another prepared lunch option at Lambrick Park.  A 
Chinese Food ‘3 Item Combo’ and 10pc Sushi (California Roll or Veggie) will 
be available on alternating Mondays.  It’s not too late to order!

LAMPAC Monday lunches support the PAC’s initiatives to enhance the 
programs at Lambrick Secondary and can be ordered any time up to a week 
prior to any date offered.  

Payment can be made with cash or cheque (made payable to LAMPAC) at 
least one week prior to the dates selected.  To submit payment, look for the 
drop box in the school office.

To order your Chinese Food & Sushi lunches from LAMPAC, click here.

Questions? Email lampac2015@gmail.com

 

https://twitter.com/LambrickPark
http://lambrickparkcareercentre.weebly.com/
https://www.facebook.com/LambrickPark
https://twitter.com/LambrickPark
https://www.tfaforms.com/392747
https://www.tfaforms.com/392747
mailto:lampac2015@gmail.com
https://lambrickpark.sd61.bc.ca/activities-clubs/clubs/student-council/
https://lambrickpark.sd61.bc.ca/activities-clubs/clubs/student-council/
http://lambrickparkcareercentre.weebly.com/
https://www.instagram.com/lambrickpark/
https://lambrickpark.sd61.bc.ca/student-info/grad-resources/
https://lambrickpark.sd61.bc.ca/parent-info/pac-overview/
https://lambrickpark.sd61.bc.ca/student-info/grad-resources/
https://www.facebook.com/LambrickPark
http://lambrickgsa.weebly.com/
https://www.tfaforms.com/392747
https://www.tfaforms.com/392747
mailto:lampac2015@gmail.com
http://lambrickgsa.weebly.com/
https://www.instagram.com/lambrickpark/
https://lambrickpark.sd61.bc.ca/activities-clubs/music/
https://lambrickpark.sd61.bc.ca/activities-clubs/music/
https://lambrickpark.sd61.bc.ca/parent-info/pac-overview/


 

DIGITAL CITIZENSHIP
Students, staff and families,

It is not lost on any reader that the use of digital technology and 
social media grows each day. Like most technology, advances 
bring both benefits and challenges. We use digital technology in 
almost every learning environment. The instant and limitless 
‘information horizon’ this affords staff and students has 
fundamentally changed the way we teach and learn. We wholly 
embrace the opportunities we can place before our children. We 
have also embraced the truth that our children teach us more 
and more as we travel down digital learning paths together.

With such incredible power comes significant responsibility. 
Though it is true almost all users of technology behave as we 
would wish, there are some who do not. The media regularly 
shares stories about children and adults who use technology to 
harm others. Most families, every community, and every school 
are challenged to educate users about responsible use and 
insure users and receivers of digital communication are safe.

At LPSS we have a three part rules/expectation/promise structure 
to help us maintain the most responsible digital culture possible. 
Our district has policies regarding responsible use of technology. 
Our school has rules for use of technology. Our students 
developed the attached contract they share with each other, 
families and their staff partners. Please take a moment to review 
the attached student-generated promise with your daughters and 
sons. Please talk with your children about their role in maintaining 
the generous and loving culture we so carefully create and 
maintain in our school, in our community, and in your home. J 

Sincerely,

Kevin Luchies
Principal - Lambrick Park Secondary

Lambrick Park Secondary School 
Student Contract for Digital Citizenship 

 
*This student contract is the third of three parts of a School District, LPSS Staff and LPSS 

Student policy regarding student use of personal and school-provided digital 
technology. 

 
1. I will be a good digital citizen. I will not do anything that hurts other people 

or is against the law, my family’s rules, or the LPSS Student Code of 
Conduct. I understand that to have technology rights I have to be a 
responsible user of technology. 

 
2. I will not respond to any message that is inappropriate in any way and/or 

makes me feel uncomfortable. It is not necessarily my fault if I receive a 
message or image that is inappropriate. If I receive an inappropriate 
message or image, I will report the incident to my parents or a school staff 
member right away so they can support me and help solve the problem.  

 
3. I will check with my parents or a school staff member before 

downloading/installing software, purchasing goods/services or doing 
anything that could possibly hurt computers or jeopardize my family’s or 
school’s privacy and/or financial security. I will keep programs such as anti-
virus, spyware and adware up-to-date to protect hardware and information.  
 

4. I will remember that I need to balance technology use with other activities to 
maintain my health and wellbeing.  

 
5. I will remember that not all people have access to technology. I will not treat 

others differently if they do not have the same options I have.  
 

6. I will help my parents and school staff members understand how to have fun 
and learn things online. I will help them learn things about the Internet, 
computers and other technology if they are not already expert users.  

 



 



 

UPCOMING EVENTS @LAMBRICK PARK 

Wednesday, June 1 
Spring Fair Fun Day — 3:30–8:00pm 

Wednesday, June 8  
Awards Evening (GYM) — 7:00pm 

Friday, June 10 
Grad Ceremony @ UVIC — 7:00pm 

Wednesday, June 15 
LAMPAC AGM — 7:00pm 

Thursday, June 16 
Yearbook Distribution & BBQ — 12:00pm 

Monday, June 20  
P1 & P2 School Exams 

Tuesday, June 21 
P3 & P5 School Exams 

Thursday, June 23 
Last Day of School 

Report Cards Go Home — 9:30am 
Monday, June 27 

Grad Banquet @ Inn at Laurel Point 


